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Ten years have passed since the beginning of the Richmond Birdwing
Conservation project and it is time to review its progress. Community groups,
students and individuals have confronted threats that may have otherwise
eventually led to extinction of the butterfly, by stabilising its distribution,
protecting and enriching habitat fragments. Special thanks are due to the NSW
National Parks & Wildlife Service, especially Bob Moffatt who initiated the
school activities; to CSIRO’s Double Helix Science Club, especially Sue Scott,
for educational activities; and The Hut Environment and Community Association
Inc., for hosting workshops, project grants and other activities that concluded in
2000. The Project would not have achieved results without Balunyah Nurseries,
Coraki, NSW, and their efforts in cultivating food plants and making them
available to the community.
The reports of birdwings returning to the gardens of southern Queensland and
northern New South Wales are promising indicators for recovery. Sales and
planting of more than 32,000 vines of Pararistolochia praevenosa, in gardens and
at bush regeneration sites, are slowly but surely providing corridors between
habitats and supporting new colonies.
The following initiatives have stimulated wide interest through communities and
schools, with thanks to the Threatened Species Network (funded by World Wide
Fund for Nature and Natural Heritage Trust) and Bayer Australia, for sponsorship.

The TSN Environmental Caretaker Network
Through a Threatened Species Network Community Grant (TSN/WWF/NHT), an
Environmental Caretaker Network for the Richmond Birdwing addressed threats
to the butterfly’s habitats. A database was established for natural stands of its
food plant, Pararistolochia praevenosa, by inputs from a network of individuals
and community groups. A series of Network workshops provided technical
advice on recovery actions and management plans. Details on page 2.

The Adopt a Caterpillar Scheme
The “Adopt a Caterpillar Scheme” was established with support from Bayer Australia, where under supervision, selected
schools were provided with birdwing larvae to determine if they could be successfully hand-reared. The butterfly’s biology,
and growth of the vines, were the focus for the project. Details on page 6.
Right – Photograph of male birdwing that was reared by students at St
Francis College, Crestmead
Left - Photograph of female birdwing – Stephanie Dunstan, a community
member at Beerwah had birdwings visiting her garden and a larvae
developed through on this potted plant. Stephanie then cared for it as it
overwintered as a pupa and was delighted when after many long months
this beautiful female birdwing emerged.
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Awards and Special Events for the Richmond Birdwing Project - 2000
•

•

For support of the Adopt a Caterpillar Scheme, Bayer Australia was awarded the Australian Financial Review
Magazine’s National Sponsorship Award in Science, Environment, Health and Education.
The Richmond Birdwing Conservation Project was presented to international journalists at the Sydney Media Centre at
the Sydney Olympics, on behalf of CSIRO and Environment Australia.

The Richmond Birdwing Conservation Project – Environmental Caretaker
Network

In 1999, The Hut Environmental and Community Association Inc. (THECA) was successful
in its bid for a Threatened Species Network Community Grant to develop an Environmental
Caretaker Network for the Richmond Birdwing. This grant was funded by World Wide Fund
for Nature and the Natural Heritage Trust.
Objectives of the Environmental Caretaker Network: To • Introduce to the community an awareness of conservation of the Richmond birdwing and
other butterflies.
• Establish a community network to restore, enhance and establish key rainforest habitat
of the Richmond birdwing butterfly, Ornithoptera richmondia, as a flagship indicator
species in northern New South Wales and southeastern Queensland.
• Identify, map and protect natural breeding habitats for the Richmond birdwing. This
included conservation management agreements for private properties (e.g Land for
Wildlife) and acquisition of land by local councils.
• Encourage community surveys for natural sites of birdwing food plant, Pararistolochia
praevenosa.
• Establish corridors between existing breeding sites and extend the existing sites towards
the limits of the original range, by establishing the food plants in corridors.
• Identify native plant communities associated with the Richmond Birdwing vine.
• Erect sign posting at key environmental sites to raise awareness.
• Develop a model butterfly garden at Chapel Hill to be managed by THECA.

= the range in the early 1900's
= current range

Four community workshops were held, at THECA - Chapel Hill, the Australia Zoo, Beerwah and Currumbin Sanctuary, Gold
Coast, to inform members of the public and representatives from Government and other agencies about the Environmental
Caretaker Network. Community groups are acting as coordinators of local projects at Beerwah, Stanley River and
Tallebudgera Valley. Surveys to confirm Pararistolochia praevenosa sites are continuing in northern New South Wales and
southeastern Queensland and will be completed in 2001. The surveys will assist development of a management plan for the
habitats of the Richmond Birdwing Butterfly.
Five coloured display boards describing the biology of the Richmond Birdwing Butterfly are being erected at sites at Stanley
River, Mary Caincross Park, Maleny, THECA at Chapel Hill, Canungra Land Warfare Training Centre and Alstonville, New
South Wales.

Survey Areas – (*birdwing colonies in 2000)
Areas north of Gympie (no current known colonies): Maryborough/Hervey Bay; Rainbow Beach; Gympie
North of Mt Mee: Kin Kin*, Cooroy*, Noosa, Coolum*, Maroochydore*, Mapleton*, Buderim*, Eumundi*,
Nambour*, Caloundra, Cedarton*, Maleny*, Stanley River*, Woodford*, Beerwah*, Mt Mee*.
Caboolture to Nerang: Caboolture, Samford, Ipswich, Brisbane, Bayside, Logan, Rathdowney, Canungra*, Tamborine*,
Nerang*
Areas south of Nerang : Burleigh Heads*, Mudgeeraba*, Binna Burra/O’Reilly’s*, Springbrook*, Numinbah Valley*,
Tallebudgera Valley*, Currumbin*; NSW: Tweed River to Wardell*, Grafton
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Community Groups Hard at Work saving
Richmond Birdwing habitats
Less than 1% of the original coastal rainforest of southeastern
Queensland remains since European settlement. Richmond Birdwing
populations depend on the small remaining fragments - some
containing only a handful of very old Pararistolochia praevenosa
vines.

Community activities that promote the Richmond birdwing:
•
•
•
•
•

Planting the Richmond Birdwing vine in gardens, rainforest regeneration areas and parklands, but not in National Parks
or flora reserves without guidance from local authorities.
Discouraging the taking of cuttings from the wild – nurseries should be able to provide plants.
Giving preference to local stocks (from within 50 k of planting site) of the birdwing vine when they are available.
Discourage propagation or planting Dutchman’s Pipe Vine (Aristolochia elegans) - it is poisonous to the larvae of the
Richmond Birdwing and other butterflies.
Ensuring handling the immature stages of the Richmond Birdwing is only done with appropriate permits (Qld) and under
the supervision of the Recovery Team.

Stanley River Park by Jill Chamberlain
The Wildlife Preservation Society of Queensland – Caloundra Area, together with Barung Landcare and members of the local
community are revegetating a small area at Peachester, in the Sunshine Coast, to maintain habitat for the Richmond Birdwing
butterfly. This 6750 square metre piece of land, known as Stanley River Park, is on a bank of the headwaters of the Stanley
River. Currently under the control of the Queensland Department of Natural Resources, efforts are being made to have it
placed under the Trusteeship of the Caloundra City Council. Remnant rainforest, containing very old Richmond Birdwing
vines bordering the river is habitat for the butterfly, though an area has been cleared towards the road. It has always been
popular with birdwatchers, and as a local swimming hole.
The Stanley River Park has also had quite a chequered history. Originally a watering hole and overnight camp for the bullock
teams in the timber industry, it became a Main Roads Reserve when a new bridge was built over the river. The Lions Club
then took it over as a picnic area with toilet facilities. After vandalism the toilets were removed and without maintenance
other than slashing by Council and some tree planting (mainly exotics) along the fence line, the areas fell into disrepair.
In 1995, Caloundra residents became concerned with destruction of old growth Richmond Birdwing vines on the Stanley
River, apparently for cuttings for the nursery trade. It was a habitat for the butterfly, so an attempt was made to revegetate the
area. The Department of Natural Resources was supportive but had no funds available. However, in November 1997 a grant
of $11,255 from the Natural Heritage Trust was awarded for this project, and over 240 Pararistolochia praevenosa vines have
since been planted, together with some 500 trees and understorey plants, including butterfly friendly species, to expand the
rainforest section. Weeds and small patches of the exotic Aristolochia elegans were removed. The area has been heavily
mulched, and the majority of the plants are doing well (the cows in the paddock next door ate some of them!). More plantings
are planned.
Birdwings are seen every year at the Park and caterpillars have been observed on the vines. A survey in 2000 revealed there
were 100+ natural vines on the site with 42 of them being big, very old vines

LEFT – The Richmond Birdwing Vine – Pararistolochia
praevenosa (the native food plant for larvae)
RIGHT – The Dutchman’s Pipe Vine – Aristolochia elegans
(an exotic weed that attracts female birdwings to lay eggs on it
but it is poisonous to Richmond birdwing caterpillars)
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The Tallebudgera Valley in the Gold Coast Hinterland from the Springbrook escarpment to the
coast shows a fascinating association between the montane larval food plant - Pararistolochia
laheyana and the lowland Pararistolochia praevenosa vines.
On the Springbrook escarpment above the Tallebudgera Valley or on the steep descent grows
the delicate montane food plant – Pararistolochia laheyana growing in the rainforest above
about 600 metres. The Tallebudgera Valley itself would have originally been a lush rainforest but very little remains as the
area was extensively cleared in the early days for timber and then farming and dairying.
Pararistolochia laheyana is only found on the New South Wales-Queensland
Border Ranges from Springbrook to the western rim and the Macpherson Ranges
to the Nightcap Ranges – in a semi-circle surrounding Mt Warning. It is also
found near the summit of Mt Warning while the lowland vine Pararistolochia
praevenosa is found around its base.

Ingleside School and the Tallebudgera Valley Community
Lyndria and Doug Cook who live in Tallebudgera Valley have been working for many years to educate the local community
to protect the little remaining natural vegetation and have discovered a number of old growth Pararistolochia praevenosa
vines that survived early settlement clearing. They have embarked on a replanting campaign of using seeds and cuttings from
local stock and planted them in their own garden, in the local school and throughout the Valley. Over the last ten years the
students at Ingleside School have been responsible for planting and caring for their own individual vines. Each vine is passed
onto a younger student for care as the children move onto high school. In September 2000 there was great excitement at the
schools as their efforts were rewarded with a wild birdwing butterfly visiting the school and laying eggs on the planted vines.
The school is also very fortunate to have an area of one hectare of land, which has been allowed to regenerate naturally and in
August 1999 this site received Land for Wildlife registration.
(Lyndria Cook, pers comm and Darryl Larson, Land For Wildlife Newsletter – September, 1999, p. 5)

Spreading the word along Bellbird Creek
Arthur Powter is one of the many hard-working ambassadors for the Richmond Birdwing butterfly. After being given some
vines and attending a talk many years ago at Beerwah Field Study Centre, Arthur discovered he had over 200 naturally
occurring Pararistolochia praevenosa vines in his rainforest gully. Since then Arthur has encouraged many of his neighbours
to protect the vines growing on their properties. The residents of Bellbird Creek now constantly enjoy the sight of the
beautiful Richmond birdwings in their gardens. Arthur and his neighbours have also registered their properties for Land for
Wildlife and the Caloundra Council have embarked on a program of purchasing major areas of land supporting Richmond
Birdwing colonies, and to help establish a corridor for the birdwings and their larval food plants in the area. Arthur is now
growing vines from local stock for distribution within the local community.

The Richmond Birdwing Site at the Canungra Army Training Centre
In response to publicity of the Richmond Birdwing Community surveys, Will Miller from Mudgeeraba made contact and
reported a significant site for the Richmond Birdwing at Armitage Creek, Canungra. The extensive area of Pararistolochia
praevenosa vines and the birdwing habitat is now considered to be “critical habitat” for the butterfly. Don Lynch of The
Army Training Area has implemented an Environmental Management Plan and the area has officially been designated a
Richmond Birdwing Site. Weeding with the assistance of the Green Corp has been an outstanding success. The vines were
struggling to survive under lantana. Within a year of clearing of the lantana and other weeds lush growth from the base of the
Richmond Birdwing vines is attracting birdwings and supporting significant populations of caterpillars. This site is being
replanted with a range of native species including birdwing vines and has become a most significant core breeding area as
well as for dispersal of populations north and south of the Gold Coast and into the high country of the border ranges.
(Will Miller and Don Lynch, pers. comm. and “Rainforest Restoration – The Army at Canungra)
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Reports by early naturalists such as Rowland Illidge describe Richmond birdwing numbers being plentiful in the Brisbane
area in 1870 but they began to decline from the turn of the century.
Illidge, R. 1924, “Notes on the Bronzewing Pigeon”, The Queensland Naturalist, May, 1924, p. 73.
“This Middle Range of Taylor’s Range runs into the main range at right angles to it near the new shelter shed,
and lies between the two main branches of Ithaca Creek, one of which flows down through what are now known
as the Dams, whereas the other enters near the turn-off road to Paddington, below where Captain Simpson once
lived on the hill above, now infested with lantana. The flats, as also the course of the creek, both above and
below, consisting of rich scrub or tropical jungle, abounding in spendid bird life, amongst which were rifle,
regent, satin-bower birds, cat birds, all the beautiful species of scrub pigeons – a regal lot – dragoon-birds,
mountain thrushes, log-runners, scrub turkeys, as also many smaller feathered beauties.”
Illidge, R. 1927, “Brisbane Butterflies of the Family Papilionidae”, The Queensland Naturalist, May, 1927, pp. 33 – 36
“Trodies priamus richmondius, Gray – Of all the butterflies of the Brisbane district this is the finest… This
butterfly, now rarely seen about Brisbane, was by no means a rare species in the early days. In the year 1870 it
occurred in very great numbers in the streets of the town, and boys were chasing and capturing many….. But few
have been seen since those days, and then generally high up, quite out of reach of the net, though once at
Bulimba, a singular occurrence happened. As a female was passing over the garden, a bougainvillea in flower
caught its attention, and though quite 50 feet or more above, it dropped perpendicularly on to this mass of
bloom…. Coming nearer home they were formerly abundant at Nerang Creek, and also about Southport. In the
Blackall Ranges, during the 1893 floods they were observed in thousands on the blossums of the bloodwood and
other trees. We have taken them in the Gympie district, and had a specimen from Maryborough, which seems to
be its northern range.”

The Hut Butterfly Garden
Many of the creeks and river banks near Brisbane were covered in rainforest and these would have supported Pararistolochia
praevenosa. Vines occurred naturally and supported birdwing breeding at Burpengary, Mt Nebo, Bardon and near the base of
Mt Coot-tha up to the early 1980’s before these sites were destroyed (Don Sands pers.comm). In 1978 Don obtained
seedlings from Gary Santowsky, grown from seeds from Mt Tamborine and Nerang. He then established Pararistolochia
praevenosa in his garden at Chapel Hill and by 1985 the butterflies began laying their eggs on the vine’s foliage.
To help with establishing a corridor of vines to link the isolated populations of the birdwing, and to develop a model for other
groups as part of the Environmental Caretaker Network, a major project for The Hut Environmental & Community
Association Inc (THECA), has aimed to establish a butterfly garden. Vines of Pararistolochia praevenosa and food plants for
other butterflies of Mt Coot-tha are being planted. After much planning and hard work the garden was officially launched on
March 24. The Australian Open Garden Scheme has awarded THECA a Community Garden Grant of $1000 for the
establishment of interpretive signage in the butterfly garden.

THE HUT BUTTERFLY GARDEN INITIAL PLANTING SCHEDULE
BUTTERFLY
PLANT
Trophis (Malaisia) scandens (Fire wire)
Capparis arborea (Brush caper berry)

Scolopia braunii (Flintwood)
Harpullia pendula (Tulipwood)
Drypetes diplanchei (australasica?)
Wilkiea macrophylla
Melodorum (Rauwenhoffia) leichardtii
Pararistolochia praevenosa
Diospyros fasciculosa (Grey ebony)
Pipturus argenteus (Native mulberry)
Lomandra hystrix & L. longifolia (Matrush)
Gahnia sieberiana (Swordgrass)
Mucuna gigantea (Velvet bean)
Bursaria spinosa (Blackthorn)
Polyathia nitidissima (Canary beech)
Cullen (Psoralea) tenax (Emu foot)
Aristolochia sp ‘Mt Coot-tha’

Eastern brown crow Euploea tulliolis
Caper white Anapaeis java; Australian gull Cepora perimale
Common pearl white Elodina angulipennis; Narrow-winged pearl white
E. padusa; Chalk white E. parthia
Australian rustic Cupha prosope
Cornelian Deudorix diovis
Common albatross Appias paulina
Regent skipper Euschemon rafflesia
Pale triangle Graphium euryplus
Richmond Birdwing Ornithoptera richmondia
Cephenes blue Pseudodipsas cephenes
White nymph Mynes geoffroyi; Speckled line blue Catopyrops florinda
Skippers: Trapezites spp., esp T. symmomus
Hesperilla spp – 3 skippers
Green awl Hasora discolor
Dull copper Paralucia pyrodiscus; Bright copper P. aurifera
Pale triangle Graphium eurypylus
Chequered swallowtail Papilio demoleus
Greasy swallowtail Cressida cressida
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420 Schools have participated in
Richmond Birdwing Conservation Project

the

The Richmond Birdwing – Adopt a Caterpillar Scheme which was supported by Bayer Australia stimulated a lot of interest
from schools becoming involved in planting Richmond Birdwing vines in their school grounds. While many schools and
members of the community found the vines unpredictable in their growing habits with some vines growing vigorously and
others dying – many reports have come in from the school and community surveys of successful vine growing. Holland Park
State School managed to successfully raise their own seedlings from seed obtained from their vines and Ingleside School and
Tweed River State High School both reported having birdwings visiting their vines and caterpillars developing on their vines.
From September 1999 through to April 2000, six schools were selected to hand-rear Richmond Birdwing caterpillars in their
classrooms. The caterpillars were supplied by CSIRO and formal adoption ceremonies took place whereby the caterpillars
were delivered to the schools. The schools involved were St Francis College – Crestmead, Jindalee State School, Chapel Hill
State School, Mt Crosby State School, Springwood Central State School and Sunnybank Hills State School. Ingelside State
School, in the Tallebudgera Valley also participated by studying caterpillars developing on the vines in their school grounds
that were from visiting wild birdwings and Modanville Public School in northern New South Wales reared caterpillars
obtained from the garden of one of their teachers – Julie Short who regularly has birdwings visiting.
The schools were successful in rearing some of the caterpillars through and student experienced
great excitement when the birdwings successfully emerged and flew around their school gardens
much to the delight of the children and relief of the teachers! The students discovered that the
Richmond Birdwing caterpillars are quite difficult to rear as they have specialised requirements in
relation to the toughness of their food plant leaves. As one young student from St Francis College
observed ‘Spike walks up and down the stem, testing the leaves until he finds the right one to eat’.
Also, the children found it quite a challenge to keep the caterpillars away from one another. They
were amazed by how much leaf each caterpillar ate. Teachers involved commented on the
valuable learning experience that raising the caterpillars was for their students and the school
community.
Overall, the Richmond Birdwing Adopt a Caterpillar Scheme was an outstanding success
proving that birdwings can with scientific guidance be successfully hand-reared. The Scheme
was regarded as a trial program under the Richmond Birdwing Recovery Plan and provided
valuable information. Unfortunately, a lot of time is required for raising the caterpillars from
eggs to third instar which was the stage that they were passed onto the students and this requires
scientific expertise and of course funding.
The Bayer Birdwing House which was used for rearing the caterpillars for the schools to a size
large enough for the students to look after has now been moved to a new home at CSIRO
Pinjarra Hills Laboratories. The project is now the responsibility of CSIRO Entomology and THECA. It is planned that the
greenhouse will be used for some further research work on the birdwings and the vines.

Results from the School and Community Surveys
With Newsletter Number 1 survey forms were distributed to schools and community members to find out more about how
people’s planted vines were growing and if people had seen birdwings flying. A very positive response was received to the
surveys with 322 replies about cultivated vines; 25 about birdwing sightings; 21 about caterpillars feeding on vines planted in
gardens and school grounds and 22 about locations of naturally occurring vines. Thank you to everyone who responded.
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Threatened Species Day Masquerade
Picnic
Environmental artist Don Waters was commissioned to paint a
mural about the birdwings at Brisbane Botanic Gardens – Mt
Coot-tha and this was unveiled on Threatened Species Day,
September 1999 with a Masquerade picnic attended by schools
and community members.
The activities were then repeated a month later at Modanville
Public School in northern New South Wales for northern New
South Wales schools.

Children spreading the word about
Saving the birdwing through – art,
dance, music, posters, creative
writing, science experimenting …..

Richmond Birdwing Conservation Project Posters
A full colour A2 size information poster featuring the mural that was painted by Don Waters and information about the
Richmond Birdwing is available by sending a stamped, addressed A4 size envelope (2 x 45 cent stamps on the envelope) to
Sue Scott, 2 Emily Street, Marsden, Q, 4132.

Advice for growing the Richmond Birdwing Vine
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good drainage (preferably slope) is essential. Large tubs provide an excellent way of growing the vines when ground
conditions are not suitable.
Semi-shade or a sheltered position is preferred.
Vines need good mulching and frequent watering during dry periods.
Regular doses (every 3 months) of slow release fertiliser are recommended.
A support structure for the vine is needed – either another plant or a trellis.
Plant vines no closer than 1 metre from the base of another plant, to minimise competition for nutrients and moisture.

To date, cultivation of Pararistolochia laheyana in gardens has not proved successful and the vines have proved to not be
adaptable to growing at lower altitides. The north Queensland vine, Aristolochia tagala (the food plant vine for the
caterpillars of the Cairns birdwing) will support the development of Richmond Birdwing larvae. But problems are
encountered with relying on it as a food source as it is deciduous in winter meaning there is little growth in time for the spring
emergence of the Richmond birdwings and it is subject to attacks by red mites.
The best vine therefore to grow in gardens is the natural food plant vine – Pararistolochia praevenosa.
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Growing Richmond Birdwing Vines
The main suppliers of Richmond Birdwing Vines to schools and gardens have been Balunyah Nursery at Coraki and Fairhill
Nursery at Yandina. The vines can be difficult to grow and it is strongly recommended if you obtain vines from local
nurseries that you should only purchase vines that are in larger pots and have plenty of leaves and a well developed root
system. Planting very immature vines straight in the ground is not recommended. When young the vines need to be wellwatered and well-drained so it is best to build up the garden bed to ensure good drainage and add plenty of mulch.
Barung Nursery and Currumbin Sanctuary who are both active participants in the project suggest the following for cultivation
from seed and from cuttings. Richmond Birdwing Vine flowers are pollinated by tiny midges that are associated with leaf
litter. If you get flowers on your vines and seed pods develop (they start green and over a number of months ripen to orange)
then you know you have the midges in your garden.
Advice from Barung on germinating the seeds – Place the ripened fruit in water until it rots away, leaving the seeds. Then
place the seeds in a pot containing seed raising mix. You can expect about a 75% success rate.
Currumbin Sanctuary have been cultivating the vines for about 3 years. They suggest taking a 30 – 60 cm long cutting of an
established vine. From this, small sections of approximately 10 cm can be taken, cutting just above a leaf node, leaving one
leaf per cutting. The leaf is then cut in half, and using a sharp knife or secateurs, the surface at the base of each cutting is
sliced to a depth of 1 cm, removing the green area. Dip the base in water (the stem may swell) and then dip this into a
hormone powder which stimulates growth. Hormone powders are available at plant nurseries. The powder used at
Currumbin Sanctuary is called “Stem Root No. 2” which has as an active ingredient 0.4% IBA (Indol-3-butyric acid) rooting
powder. Once the stem has been dipped in the hormone powder the cuttings are placed into microsoil tubes containing a
‘Tube mix’ made at Currumbin which has the following consistency:
• 4 parts sand (double washed river sand)
• 2 parts perlite (white granules)
• 2 parts peat moss
• 4 large spoons of mini-osmocote or nutricote
(Note – 1 part = 4 litres in this recipe)
These microsoil tubes are then placed into a greenhouse on benches where they are watered well first and then receive mist
every 15 – 20 minutes during the day. During winter they are placed on a heat bed (25˚C) until their roots emerge, and then
are placed on a bench. Generally, the cuttings take 2 months before callousing, 6 months before any shoots emerge, and 8
months before any roots are formed.

Summer 2001 – Have you seen many birdwings in the high country?
Barry Davies from Binna Burra reports that no birdwings have been seen there this summer. Birdwing populations in the
high country suffer periodic extinctions due to climatic extremes. Spring 2000 was a time of prolonged drought and this has
effected the birdwings. This is why re-establishing the lowland populations that feed on Pararistolochia praevenosa is vital
as the high country populations require migrations from the coast to become re-established.

The International Birdwing Booklet
A full colour booklet featuring not only the Richmond Birdwing but also stories about birdwings from other countries such as
the beautiful Queen Alexandria birdwing – the world’s largest butterfly; is currently being compiled by Dr Don Sands and
will be available for purchase in a couple of months. Contributers include Tim New from Monash University, Dr Brian
Fletcher with an article on the Paradise birdwing from Papua New Guinea and Dr Yang from Taiwan on a rare species of
Troides. If you would like to order a copy of this booklet please forward a cheque for $16.50 (this includes postage and gst)
to SciComEd Pty Ltd, 2 Emily Street, Marsden with your postage details. SciComEd is assisting Dr Sands in producing and
distributing this booklet. If you require a tax invoice please contact Sue Scott, 07 3200 7432 (tel), 07 3805 3589 (fax), or by
email Susanne.Scott@bigpond.com

This newsletter is copyright to CSIRO and all enquiries about copyright of information
contained, images and photographs should be directed to Dr Don Sands, CSIRO Entomology,

Don.Sands@tag.csiro.au
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